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Realize Your Potential
SavvasRealize.com
Access all of your instructional resources and interactive tools on Realize™.

Find Content Quickly

Manage Your Class

View content, resources, and
assessments in one place.

Set up classes and manage your
student rosters.

Make It Your Own

Share and Collaborate

Add content, modify it,
rearrange it, and link it.
Add web links, files, upload
your own content files.

Assign projects to a single student,
a group, or class.

Access Smart Data

Get Creative and
Personalize Learning

Check mastery, track progress,
respond to needs.

Add weblinks, assign pdfs, and
add multimedia to personalize
your lessons.

Realize Reader App
can be downloaded
from Apple® and
Google® Play stores.
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Online
& Offline
Access!
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Sign Up and Sign On

Sign Up and Sign On
Sign up now for your personal review account
and experience Auténtico today.
1

1. Go to SavvasRealize.com and select
2. Enter your information. Select your state from the drop-down
menu and enter the code in the box provided. Click Continue.
3. Check your email. Follow the instructions in the email to sign in
and complete your registration.
4. Need help? Go to mySavvasTraining.com for additional
support.
5. Personalize your experience by selecting grades you teach,
courses you want to review, profile icon, and wallpaper.
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You now have full access to all digital Auténtico content—
get ready to be amazed!
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Navigation

Navigate the Course
Access your Programs, Classes, and Data
from the home page.

1. Select Browse to choose your level.
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Navigation

Select Your
Course Level

2

Select your course level to access
lesson content.

1. Select the Level you wish to review.
To add additional content to your account:
2. Click on your profile icon and select Settings.

1

3. Click on the My progams tab to choose the
course levels you wish to add.
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NOTE: Favorite the programs you use most by clicking
the star icon.
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Navigation

Table of Contents View
All programs and resources are easily accessible
from the Table of Contents page.

1. Click T to show your teacher resources.
2. Access the chapter content you wish to view by
clicking on the tile or title.

1
2

NOTE: The Table of Contents can be accessed via
either List view or Thumbnail view—your choice!
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Navigation

Chapter Contents
Access lessons and resources for each chapter.
1. Your chapter-level Teacher Resources are listed
here as well as on the drop down menu. You may
view, assign, or download content by clicking on
the tile or title.
2. Click on the tile or title for the part of the lesson
you wish to review.
1

Chapter Tile Key:

Vocabulario
en contexto

Gramática

Aplicación

Vocabulario
en uso

Evaluar

8

A ver si
recuerdas
(Level 3)

Repaso del
capítulo

Auténtico—
Authentic
Resources

Literacy Skills
Activities

2
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Navigation

Lesson Structure
Lessons consist of a variety of resources
and are identified by the following tiles.

Book – Interactive eText,
Learning and Assignments

Pencil – Practice and
Communicate and More
Practice

Cards – Flashcard Activity

Check Mark – Assessment

Microphone – Speak and
Record Activity

Speaker – Audio Activities
such as hip-hop songs and
speaking models

Play – Videos and
Tutorials

Globe – Mapa global
interactivo Virtual
Field Trip

Page – Workbook
Activities and Readings

Game – Games and
Puzzles
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Navigation

Speak and Record
The Speak and Record tool lets students practice interpersonal
and presentational communication skills, and enables teachers
to model conversations and provide feedback.

1. To access the Speak and Record feature,
click the microphone tile within a lesson.
2. A new Speak and Record window pops up.
3. Click on the Listen icon to hear model language
before recording.
4. Click Start, press button to Record, click Save.

1

2
3

NOTE: Students have the option to either delete
recording or re-record and submit another recording.
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Resources are just a click away in the
easy-to-access Teacher’s Edition eText.

Next Generation eText

Next Generation eText
1

1. Click on eText.
2. Select Teacher’s Edition. Click Open in New Window.
3. Click the arrow to open or close the Teacher Support panel.

2

eText is available for multiple devices.

3

NOTE: A multitude of resources are available at point
of use to support your diverse learner styles.
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Easily access the tools you need, when you
need them. Quickly create bookmarks and
annotations and leave notes for your students.
Search for highlights by date, by color, and by
table of contents.

Next Generation eText

eText Tools
3
4

5

1. Click on the Menu to open the tool bar.
2. Drawer – Toggle to open or close Teaching Support.
3. Search – Search content by keyword.
4. Table of Contents – Navigate the eText.
5. Tools – Find integrated study tools.
1

2

NOTE: The Student Edition eText contains
identical features as the Teacher’s Edition eText,
except Teacher Resources.
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Next Generation eText

Online Notebook
Our interactive eText gives students an
opportunity to capture their cultural reflections
and comparisons in an online notebook.
Students can make multiple entries, save them,
and also view all of the notes they have entered.
2

Integrated Notes
1. Click on Notebook.

3

2. Enter reflection note in box, and click Done.
3. Click All Notes. View Notes by Date and by Chapter.
Personal Notes
1. Click Add Note. Write note, and click Done.
1

2. Click All Notes. View Notes by Date and by Chapter.

1

NOTE: Teachers can read students’ online notebook
reflections. Cultural comparisons help prepare students
for upper-level courses and Pre-AP® material.
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Integrated audio, video, and activities
expand accessibility.

The online texts, with integrated audio and video content and
activities, make it easy and convenient for your students to view
content and record responses.

NOTE: The Savvas Realize™ Reader app
allows students and teachers to download
content and take it wherever they go.
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Next Generation eText

Integrated Activities

Flexible Content

Make It Your Own.
Keep It Current.
Personalize learning for your students—rearrange
content, add your own links and information,
and upload resources. Anywhere you see
Rearrange, My Content, or Customize, you can
change the order or content of your curriculum.
1. Select Customize from any given
area in the Chapter contents.
2. Click Add to
-Upload a file,
-Insert a link,
-Add a title,
-Leave a note for your students,
-Add more available content items.
3. Click and drag to Rearrange your
content.

1
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4. Click Add to Playlist to create customized
playlists for your content ready to
easily assign.
5. Click on My Library to see all your
great content ready to assign!
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Realize seamlessly integrates vetted
Opened resources, making additional
aligned content available for you
and your students!
1. Click on magnifying glass.
2. Type in your search word such as “Spanish.”
3. Click See Results from OpenEd.
4. You can filter by media type.
5. Click on Assign and easily integrate
content into your curriculum!

3
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Flexible Content

1

Flexible Content

+
Better Together!
1

1. Click on Settings.
2. Check Google Classroom® and click Save.
3. Click Create Content.

2

4. Click Attach from Google Drive.
5. Choose File, add title and description.
6. Click Add.

3
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Google Drive
Add links from your Google Drive™
directly into your Realize lessons
Google Drive and quickly assign those links to
your students.
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Google Classroom
Share supported content from your
Realize programs with your classes.
Just click “Share with Google Classroom”
and Realize will do the rest.

Flexible Content

Authentic Resources
Build students’ language skills and increase
their confidence with carefully selected
authentic resources.
In the online Auténtico folder, find additional
materials that match and support the themes
and content of Auténtico.
Auténtico Folder
Find all your authentic resources and activities here.
1. Click here to access the eText integrated
authentic resources.
2. Additional authentic resources for the
chapter are found here.
3. Click on Edit to upload resources for your students.

1

3

4. Click on Customize to further personalize learning
for your students.
2

NOTE: Lesson plans offer guidance and differentiation
strategies for using authentic resources in the classroom.
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Flexible Content

Más recursos
Find a wealth of diverse digital resources
throughout the program.

Games – A variety of games helps students review
and monitor their learning while having fun.

Canciones de Hip Hop – Students can listen
to songs with and without lyrics to practice
vocabulary and grammar. Can be downloaded
for offline use.

Ability to slow down/speed up audio
for many videos with closed-captioning –
Accessible for students at all levels.
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Flashcards – An enhanced online version of the
classic study tool helps students master Spanish
vocabulary.

Flexible Content

Interactive Whiteboard Activities – There are over 200
practice activities for vocabulary and grammar, plus an image
gallery with over 6,000 images.

Mapa global interactivo – Combine global positioning technology
with activities to connect students to locations across the Spanishspeaking world.

GramActiva – Fun grammar videos
for each chapter provide additional
vocabulary modeling for students.

NOTE: Additional resources include: Para hispanohablantes, Pre-AP, Literacy Skills Activities, Situation
Cards, Clip Art, and more.
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Tutorials – Clear grammar explanations, helpful charts, and realistic
examples explain Spanish grammar with a focus on comparisons
to English.

The DK Dictionary eText lets
students see and hear additional
thematic/topic vocabulary. Great
for interpersonal and presentational
communication activities.

1

2. Select DK Dictionary.
3. Choose Chapter and/or Theme.
4. Click on words to hear their pronunciation.
Has Castillian words as well noted by small c.

2

Flexible Content

1. Click on eText.

4
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Flexible Content

DK Dictionary eText

Create Classes

Create Classes
Creating a class is easy! After you create classes, you can go
to your programs and find assignments to give your students,
check the status of those assignments, make groups within
your classes, and even use your calendar to plan what’s next.

1. Add your Class name and picture.
2. Pick your program.
3. Add your students. Click on
Students & Groups to create
specialized groups of students.

1

4. Click Discuss to create a class
discussion on any topic.
5. Click Assignments to make student
and group assignments.

2

NOTE: Creating Classes and Student Groups allows
you to seamlessly differentiate instruction to various
levels of students.
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Create Classes

Adding Students
Add students to your Class in the online course.

1. Click on Classes, and choose a class.
2. Click on Add a student to class.

1

3. Complete Student Name, Username, and Password
fields, then click Done.
2

vivasavvas1

Savvas21

3

NOTE: Savvas EasyBridge is a time-saving solution
that provides districts with single sign-on support and
automated class rostering.
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Flexible Content

Assign Content and Activities
In the Realize course, teachers can quickly and easily
assign tasks to individual students, groups, or classes.

1. Click on Assign for a given activity or an entire section
all at once.
2. Fill in Date and Instructions, then Enter a class group
or student name.
3. Click on Assign.
1

4. Click on the Classes tab at the top of your screen.
5. Select either Assignments by Class or
Assignments by Student.
Teachers can move between the Assignments by Class
or Assignment by Student to see Assignment Status,
Due Date, and Grades.

1

You can also easily add selected content to your
Playlist and assign either a given activity or an
entire section!

4

5
2
NOTE: Content cannot be assigned until classes have
been created and students have been enrolled.
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Assessment

Assessment and
Instant Checks
Instant Checks quickly provide feedback to students
and teachers regarding vocabulary and grammar
knowledge through auto-graded exercises.
1. Click here to assign Instant Check.
Integrated Performance Assessments provide
real-world tasks to students and include all three
modes of communication with integrated audio
and video sources.

1

2. Click here to view the Integrated Performance
Assessment.
2

NOTE: Auténtico provides assessment resources
to inform instruction and ensure students are on track
for language proficiency.
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Assessment

Assessment, Differentiation,
and Customization
Assessment powers personalization and
language proficiency.
1

1. Click on Customize.
2. Click on Edit.
3. Select if Prueba will count towards mastery.
4. Click +Add items from test bank.
5. Search banks by standard or by keyword if you
want to include more items for student remediation.

2

4

5
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1

Print, digital, or blended assessment takes
personalized learning to a new level.

1. Navigate to Assessment/Evaluar.
Click on a test to download or print.
2. Click on Create content to build a test.
3. Click here to edit your test.
2

With the ExamView® Assessment Suite,
you can choose between four question banks
per chapter: two alternate chapter tests,
one for Heritage Speakers, and one for Pre-AP.
ExamView® gives you the ability to customize
different assessments for multiple student needs.

27
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Assessment

Flexible
Assessments

1

Remediation provides additional
opportunities to engage with the
content for students needing
further assistance.
1. Click on Remediation.
2. Click here to Assign skill and remediation activities.

2

NOTE: Remediation can also be auto assigned
to students.
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Assessment

Assessment and
Remediation

As students complete assignments and
assessments, Realize generates data that
can be used by teachers and administrators
to monitor progress and inform instruction.

Assessment

Meaningful Data
1

In-depth and Real-time Reporting
Teachers have access anytime to detailed information
on student mastery, progress, and usage.
1. Click to see Data on Mastery, Progress, and Usage.
2. Click on a Class to see Data organized by Assignment
or Mastery by Standard.
3. Click on Progress for assignments and assessments;
select a bar to see student data:
-By Class
-By Student
-By Assignment

2
4

4. Easily filter and export data.

3
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• The Realize Reader app provides students with an engaging, interactive
learning experience. Students can view their content and complete
interactive activities using many features including the
notebook, annotations and highlights, and glossaries!
• Most content can be downloaded so students can read a book
or complete their assignments anywhere with or without an
Internet connection.

Some Great Highlights:
•B
 ookshelf displays subscribed titles
• P
 age fidelity to the original textbook display
• S ingle and two-page view
• Notes, highlights, bookmarks online or offline
• H
 otspot links to rich browser-based media (online only)

• Student responses are synced up when students log back into
Savvas Realize™.

•T
 ext Search and Search History

• The Download Manager lets you easily download on a chapter by
chapter basis or an entire level of Auténtico at once—your choice!

• T
 able of Contents

• Available for download on Chromebook™, iOS, and Android™.
Download the Realize Reader App both at Google Play™
Store and iTunes® stores to take learning on the go!

• Help

Savvas Realize Reader for Schools App
With the Savvas Realize Reader for Schools
app, students and teachers can experience
the same content offline, including multimedia
content and interactivity.
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• Download Manager for offline access
• Glossary

Mobile Apps

Realize Reader App

Online
& Offline
Access!

Auténtico mobile app
This powerful app enables students to quickly
learn the key Spanish words and phrases of
the Auténtico program.

1

2

3

4

Features
1. English translations are available for Spanish words and phrases.
2. Flashcards challenge students to recall either
Spanish or English for a given phrase or picture.
3. Built-in Voice Recorder lets students record their
pronunciation and play back for review.
4. Videos model conversations between native
Spanish speakers.
5. Engaging Spanish hip-hop songs set keywords and
phrases to music.
Go to
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/autentico/
id1145962214?mt=8
You and your students can download the app today.
5
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Mobile Apps

Auténtico Mobile App

Realize the full power of Auténtico
Your Path, Your World, Your Way

0120.KF.NL Wor581R630

For more information contact your Account General Manager,
or visit Savvas.com/TryAutentico

Savvas.com/TryAutentico
800-848-9500
Copyright © 2020 Savvas Learning Company LLC All Rights Reserved. Savvas™ and Savvas Learning Company™ are the exclusive
trademarks of Savvas Learning Company LLC in the US and in other countries.
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Join the Conversation
@SavvasLearning

Get Fresh Ideas for Teaching
Blog.Savvas.com

